
Find Your Community



Who We Are
Mamma is a discovery and concierge
platform for wellness practitioners

and therapists.

We support your marketing, introduce
you to new clients, and take payments 

so that you don't have to.

We are committed to supporting all of
our practitioners and welcoming them

to our Mamma community.



Our Vision & Mission
We plan to bring holistic therapy

to the mainstream.

We will build a world where people are completely
empowered in their health choices and can easily find

and book trusted practitioners, wellness events and
courses, trainings, and more. Practitioners can   unite 
 as a global community and work together to bring our

holistic offerings to the masses that need it. 

We want Mamma to be the one-stop platform           for
all your wellness needs. We will empower each other and

grow together, whilst growing the holistic health
movement.

mainstream.

empowered
unite

one-stop platform



Why                     ?

Focus on
your clients

while we run
your admin

Be part of a
supportive

wellness
community

Features on
our website,

blog, and
social media



Why Join Mamma   ?

We find you clients
We do the leg work, so you don't have too

Pain-Free Payments
We handle the upfront payments to ensure you don't have to! 

Stress-Free Cancellations
We deal with ALL cancellation fees, so you won't
lose out from a late cancellation again.



Why Mamma   marketing?

Don't know where to start?
We drive your marketing, promote your
socials, and create ongoing content
about you and your practices.

Want to break into the corporate world?
Mamma has ongoing corporate
opportunities so that you can be seen by
more of the clients you want.

Hoping to grow your client list?
Let us market your business, increase
awareness, and help you retain clients with
our friendly reminder systems and
promotional offers.

Want repeat business?
Concierge clients are more likely to
become repeat clients, so let us bring
the right clients to you.

Need a boost on social media?
Let us drive awareness, and promote
your practice on our Instagram and
Facebook platforms.

Looking to build reviews?
We can help build your online
reputation with client trustpilot
ratings and reviews.



Why Mamma
community?
Would you like some more support?
We support our practitioners with free wellness
initiatives, events, fantastic deals on retreats, and more.

Want to gain new referrals and join forces with modalities
that compliment yours?
Join our family of wellness practitioners worldwide. Be
part of a community that helps you thrive and supports
you in your work.

Want to share your practice with the world?
You will be part of a growing community and holistic
health movement. Our practitioners work together to
bring holistic health to the mainstream. Now you can
with online 1-1 or group sessions and virtual retreats.

At Mamma your personal well-being is just as important
to us as your clients’ are to you. That is why we are a
community, connected to achievement and inspiration.

Want to put your wellbeing and career
progression first?



Mamma Founding
Perks

Waived joining fee

Waived advertising fee

Become a featured
practitioner on our
homepage for 2 weeks

Co-hosting Mamma
social media
opportunities, radio,
corporate, and more



Our Practitioner Page

Your Name

Your page will look
something like this!



Our Practitioner Page



A wonderfully          curated booking platform for
holistic practitioners...Everything is done with the most
amount of love and support.          I couldn't recommend
using this wonderful site highly enough!

Testimonials

Everything has been amazing       such great
people and wonderful service.

Wonderful humans          who provide
so much love and support.

wonderfully
love and support.

amazing

Wonderful humans



What do I need to become part
of the community?

3 years experience

Public liability or
indemnity insurance

Certificate from
accredited course

Right to work in the
UK & self-employed

Photo/HeadshotA clear DBS check



Once accepted as a founder practitioner, we will
market your services for FREE during the first year.

You set your fee and Mamma receives 20%.



Ready to join our fast growing
community of practitioners?

Email Jessica Girvan at
jessica@mammawellbeing.com for our application

and begin your Mamma journey today!



Join the holistic movement

www.mammawellbeing.com
hello@mammawellbeing.com

Follow us

Grow Together


